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school auditorium at 7:15' p.m.
-
Monday 'night. Feb 11, Pack
45 will notel• their regularly
scheduled January meeting joint-
ly with Troop 45. At which' time
Troop 45 will hold a 'Court of between January 1 and March 
head at Western Baptist Hospital.
and dismissed.Honor. There will be .quite a 'few l'  _ — 
awards for both the pack and •
.•
outside' the sprawling iron and,
steel Mills- on suburban Csepel
Island in the Danube River south
of the city. Less serious inci-
dents occurred near other major
factories. Pocock. Al Kipp. Cleo Sv•ke14,
Larry •Butston. Bill !air. C. W.Police fired with subrnachine
Herndon, F. B.- Crouch. -Duanepuns and carbines on the demon-
strators, but the shots were di-.
reeled over the heads of the'
crowds. It was not reported
inirnediatelV if there ...were any
serious casulties. •
The demonstrators said thh.,....Adams, Gilbert Searfoss. All
uere: climoring for better wages. Duncan.. and John. Pasco.
They carried . Placards denounc-
ing government concessions as 
HAS HIS NUMBERinadequate. 
TOLDO. Ohio --Police -But observitts said '.the main
and especially L :Henry Sembachreason4 for the new outbuft.
'(it- yiolf•flet• were:
I. The udrelenting, tone of
Premier Janos ,Kaciar's poli •
statement' last •Sunday Which
said flatly the government -was
returning to rigorous Commi3/4nist
tlic2talGo,r,syheirpitm---ent-,ratiempts t
Freed Cotham, - Howard °lila.
Josiah Darnall, Hunter L o v e.
Haron West. Major William Wal-
lace, R L. Cooper, Robert Moyer,
Elitixton. 0. C. McLemore, T.
Waldrop, Oren Hull. Hunter Han-
cock, Rev. John ' Pugh, Judge
Waylon Rayburn. Preston 'Hol-
land, • Gordop Crouch, William
bonds. notes. accounts receivable,
1
money in, hand and in safety- 
1 TVA Plant
deposit boxes, money in banks'
outstde Kentucky, annuties, life -, 
Harry Sledd who is employed
interest and all other receivables with the TVA in 
Paducah. escap-
and credits whether secured or 1 ed serious injury this 
morning
when a floodlight at the TVA
enter the state's lethal gas.criam-
tier at Colorado State Prison here
at an hour yet to be disclosed.




The 24-year.-old saboteur saw
his wife, Gloria, for the last time
Sunday. She isn't returning, -she Held Of Scout
both-Of 'US."' - '.. .'
below fit South Bend, Ind., and 
The confessed timebomIxT will The pilot, 1st Lt. Joe L. Church, AaY A. Miller. 27, Racine. Wis.
If. Y.. and Burlington, Vt.-. 5
of Charlette,._ parachuted to The AMC of
safety •__aftef._ finding hiro.of dthuetyneuw.itehst oleo) o 
Air 
rno.r(cipee. raltUo:asl
11 at Lorin,g_Air_ Farce Base•
"because 11,7s too hard on
tn-
nset rt . • filtrate the fact or y rkers'
All residents are now required Plant fell 60 feet...and struck him.e•eineile with Kadar party Corn-
by state law to list III taxable on the head, , • _ • munists. - 7 . .
ruperty v,-ith 'the commissioner lie was TreaTed. -felt C111:4 -MI The4- 3. 'rhe mass layaffs In faItories •
all over Hungary which,Kadar
ordered for ,the new year. '
There were no reports of _in_-
wiTckh.e of kin. Names or five of the vic-
plane, with a crew of.lhane. tjms were released. however.
was rePorted-oir '--XTra-k-e- 04k. -dead were- identified as:




h S.; t (CicakPt ti . Calif.;,
William 
a lif .;„
about 15 miles 'from the seene,....01. CPorpt Hvuidrso(n.n..
--A- spokesman --said the prafftc-C:It1/1. Jf4".1 McCune. 31. 11 Ywdrd.




liNN an a . in
this:morning's demonstrations..
-The demonstrations were the
first OUt blaS• vintence be-
tweeriL._Workers and ,police 'since
fore Christmas.
the culprit who





Sheriff Brigham Futrell today Mr. Futrell has been in public On Charge Of Not
*rendered a report for the past office Tor the past fifteen years
year's activity. to the daily Ledger in various capacities. Educating Child
and Times.
Sheriff Futrell said that in ad-
dition to the number of arrestS
rftade. which are listed below,
hundreds of summons, were issu-
ed- . He reported that no Aildren
have been killed by any motorist
as they boarried or departed from
a school bus during the' past
three years. '
Buses are still being followed
as ,they Make their routes each
se-Mot day. • . •e''
He said that he *ished to
thank the -many people over the
county for their cooperation in
protecting the lives of the -school.
children as they go to andafrom



















et Capital fla were flown at half-
'staff 1.6,14 for Clerk of the Court
of iNfrpea IS Charles K. O'Connell,
w" died Thursday after a color-
ful career in state gov-
ernment.
O'Connell. 52: died at 3 p.m.
'at 'King's Daughters Hospital of
a cerebral .hemorrhage. He had-
ben found slumped in a chair
-Weveral hours earlier in his hotel
*IF He had been ill for. a- number
of months, and suffered from a
heart condition. He •was- a patient-
for several weeks at a' Cleve-
• •laad, -Ohio', -clinic last spring.
--LFtiniFf51 services will . be held
at 9 a.m. Saturday at the Church
of the Good Shepherd here with
'burial in Mount Sterling.
.The Court of Appeals will name
a successor to O'Connell to serve
until a special election .next No-
vember.
-Genial--C+tarlie- O'Cormed- drag
one of Kentucky's best ' known
politioal-Sigereer--sehre never wax
defeated at the polls. He had
alteinated *betweert the offices. of
secretary of state and clerk of
the Court of Appeals. since 1936.
Widely -known for his wit and
prowess as a speaker at civic
. - o
and political func?1,1...as. O'Connell
began -Mg career state service 
'
in 1929 as.deputy appellate eourt
clerk under his father, William
B. O'Connell. then clerk.
- When his father died in 1936,
on the day following his election
to a second term. O'Connell was
named to succeed him.. He was
elected to his first four - year
term as _itlerk. of the Court of
Appeals in 1939. .
nn 1955, he was the only Dern-
... .ocrat who supported Bert T.
Combs for the Democratic guber-
natorial nomination against A. B.
Chandler to win nomination and
election himself.
A bachelor, he was well-known
for his civic and charitable ac-
tivities. He served for many years
as chairman of the Kentucky
Youth Assembly, was a memberA of the board of Cerebral Palsy,
• Inc.. and a past president of the
Frankfort Kiwanis Club. He was
also a member of the Knights of
Columbus and the Kappa Alpha
..ocial fraternity.
A graduate of the University of
Louisville, he was a gifted pianist
and Composer and organized the
Frankfort Community' Players, an
amateur theater group.
His closest surviving relatilte
• is an aunt. Mrs. Neal Guilfoile;
of • Mciunt Sterling.
Many Die In
Argentine Crash7
BUENOS 'AIRES, Argentina In
idia-engined Viking pas-
senger platie of the Argeotina.
*state airline crashed and burped
shortly after takeoff today. From
15 40 22 _persons were reported
aboa 1.7 There . were only two
k wn. survivors: '
The plane took off from the
oparque Airport in northern
. Buenos Aires On a flight to the
resort city or Mar Del .Plata.
230 .miles tO the south. It failed
to gain art'llaide and caught fire
st... in the air.
* 9 The pilot turned his plane
* toward the nearby River Plate
w. er
landing and put out-the flames.
But he failed to clear high trees
bordering a scenic drive along
the river. -
The plane .-ittriaShed into a




By UNITED PRESS .
Southwest Kentucky 7- clls•UdY
. and • Cold. ioday. tonight and
Saturday with sorhe light snow
II or sleet this -afternoon' and e-ren-
ing. High today 32. low tonight
28, .
er
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 24, Covington 18, Pa-
clucin 26, Bowling Green 28..
Lexington 2. London 25' ainsl
Hopkinsville 29.
°
fter they _did the embroidery
on the sock, they then put the
toe in them. The socks were
steamed and dyed red, yellow,
blue and vvhire. That is where
you get_your socks__
.1-V-e- thank Mr. Vaughn very
much for showing us through the
Hosiery Mill."





at, hay Starks w'ere dismissed
by C-oanty Judge Waylon Ray-
burn yesterday
'rhe •judge cautioned Starks
about the danger of excessive








Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, Jantiiir-Y 11, 1957
CROSSWISEONITH 2,000 TONS OF CEMENT Cold Weather
Bites Into
The Midwest• I .


















MURRAY P,OBULATION 10,100 -'47* VortXXVIII No. 10
By UNITED PRESS rashes Of Two Huge Air.
the five - day period, Saturday
Kentucky -Teniperatlill•S -I r F
FIVE DAY FOSECAIIT
near to a little below the Ken-
through ForceWednesday, will average
tucky normal (h 36 degrees.
Tuesday an Wednesday. Precin- 
lity UNITED PRESS thrown clear of the stricken craft.Rather cold until turning warmer
itation . Will average 1-4 to 1-2 
Fourteen persons were killed_ Air Force spokesmen .5 a i d
Thursday .night in two . separatei ground parties had recovered
crasheI;oif giant U. S....Air Force ,seven bodies and were pressing.inch. Chance of a little snow or ,
• . 1 int() the Midwest and East today likely Tuesday and Wednesday. 
. laLsearch fur the eighth man, pre-: wiater ujnest wilauw,r, „Ala, sleet tonight and snostr_or . rain_ 1)-`a!les' -•.- .1
/ in. the calm, clear wake of the miflion B-32 jet bomber Were
Light crew members or are 58 Au-ANT --ete -..--- ' •
!season's worst' snow storm. 
: Names Withheld
- The Arctic cold olast sent the
, exploded in flight and l crashed Pered'
killed when the plane apparently A four-foot deep snow ham-
the search. The names Of
•mercury skidding to below zero Canadian,..borcter in New Bruns- held Pending .notification of next'
in rugged "country near the U.S.- three of ;he victims were with-7,;
THIS EGYPTIAN ship,- the Aka, a 5,000-tqn LST, lies crosswise in the Suez canal just south of Ismat- -
ha, and she's anchored•down by C'2,000-ton load of cement. The salvage craft is the Italian tug -
Squat°. The Aka was bombed by Anglo-French planes. This scene is near entrance to Lake Timsah.





Aubrey Hatcher of Murray
announced today that he will
open .a-ney Lincoln - Mercury
agencyl.in Union City tomorrow.
Hatcher said that he had pur-
chased the franchise and planned
the opening cl5y Saturday. _
The temporary location Will .be
in the old Berry building at 1204
East Main in Union City. He said
that he had also purchased a lot
with a 350 foot. front on which
he plans to build a new show-
room and garage. This showroom
will be ready by Spring. he said.
Charles K. Cochran- of Marray Buxton, Ronnie _and_ Donnie Dan-
has moved with: his family .to ner- Cars Miller, Jimmie Smith,
Joe Pat Witherspoon, Timothy
Kimball. Jackie Rose. Charles
Richardson. and Jerry Duncan.
At the regular troop meeting
last Tuesday night 'most of the
plans were completed 'for their
activities for Boy Scout Week in
February. They have several pro--
jeets planned. The first orthese
is' a pancake breakfast to be giv-
en in the American LegiOn Hail
Saturday. February 9 from 6:00
Hosiery Mill purthe pose of raising mane; tountil 9...This -project is for,
operate, the troop for the coming
year A. Youth Government day
is also tentatively planned for
this day in which the members
of the various troops of the city
and county will take over the
government of the city _and coun,
ty for the day. sa
Troop 45
Takes Hike
Uniori City and will manage the
business. He Kis been a s;lesman
at Wilson Mercury Sales for' the
past several months.
The new business will be
knowaf as Hatcher Motors.
Hatcher and' Charles Wilson
are owners of the Wilson Motors
Sales here and Satcher is also
owner of the Hatcher Auto Sales
on the Hazel Highway,
Trip Enjoyed
By Class
The following story was writ-
ten by Misses Sheri Belle Out-
land and‘Gloria Jean Green, and
concerns- a trip the class of Mrs.
Wells -Overbey bade recently
through the Murray Hosiery Mill.
"The fourth -grade of Mrs.
Welts OverbeY went to the Hos-
iery Mill on Thursday morning,
January 9 and spent.; profitable
one hour. Five mothers took time
out of their daily work to take
us to the Hosiery Mill.
"They were Mrs. James Thur-
mond, Mrs. Claude Vaughn, Mrs:
Joe Pat Ward, Mrs. W. H. Solo--
man, and Mrs. Howell Thurman.
"The superintendent, -Mr. Leo-
nard Vaughn, and his assistant,
divided the class into two groups,
We saw them spin the thread
Troop 45 took a hike Tuesday.
January 1. with 16 boys taking
part. This. was the first - activity
of the, year for the troop but
many more are planned for the
coming. year. For many of the
boys :this was. the first activity
as a Boy Scout as many of the
boys had only been in the troop
for a few weeks. The boys also
cooked their dinner while out.
Those boys taking the hike were
Jerry Adapts. Larry Ruston, D.
For Sunday, Feb. 10, which is
Boy Scout Sunday, the day will
be observed by recognizing the
Scouts in the morning ,service.
The evening service will be' con-
ducted by tfie Boy Scouts of
Troop 45 in the First Methodist
Church. Don Buxton will deliver
the sermon with other boys tak-
ing part in the service. This will
be somethirrg new in Murray and
we would gfeatly appreciate a
good attendance.
Murray Hospital
readings i_iver wide sections of
the . eastern third - of the nation
dear lrgezing as far south
as centrual Mississippi and Ala-
bama.
'One of the coldest- spots in
the .nation- was with ,
in overnight reedit-4_ of 14_ be-
Killer To Pay
With Life Tonight
CANON CITY. Colo.. -Jan:- I
irt -John Gilbert Graham, still
calm and cooperative fn his death /
cell, will pay with his lifeto-
11Utlit_fur the bornb_daathsnIT 
persOns aboard an airliner, near
low: It was minus 13 at Albany, Longmont, Colo., Nov. • 1.41955. beyond ;i•N Stress typal:Unties." erS'. 36. Tracy. Calif.: and T. Sgt.
2 below in Chicago
: • The cold wave followed a near
blizzard that blitied the Midwest
and Attant,itsseaboa0 s.vith Op
to a foot of snow.
A United Press count showed
at least 16 deaths blamed on
ithe spiral, most of them caused
over-exertion while shoveling
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows: . • —
Patients admitted from Monday
4:00 P. M. to Noon Wednesday
J. I. Hosiek, 314 N. 7th St.,
Murray; Master 'Billy Lane Hut-
chens, Rt, 2, Golden Pond; Wini-
fred Allison, 401 S. 11th St.,
Murray; Master Michael Daven-
port, 812 Birch -St , Benton: Mrs.
RobertsNolin and baby boy, Rt.
I, Model, Tenn., Mrs. .Wayne
--.AFe-ven of the over-exert`ion
-
deaths occurred' in - Illinois. In
addition, four. children suffocat-
ed from fumes of an over-
heated oil stove in Nebraska.
Most main roads in the storta,
area were reported open today.
but slippery with packed ice. ,
The storm moved out into the
AtlantiC Thursday night after
pounding Norfolk. Va...and An-
napolis. Md.. with winds of more
than 70 Miles per hoLir --
New England was hti by 10
Ii' 12 inches of snow and He*Lovett and baby girl. Rt. 1. York state got 4 to 8 nches.Mimi; Mrs. Novella Moore. Rt. Sigh winds hampered visibility.3. Hazel; Robert L. Hooks. Rt. 2, &using:- traffic jams in manyGolden Pond; Mrs.."-Donald Smith, , highly populated areas of theFarmington; Mrs. Russ Thompson. „,k,
The
cere-
mony for the Grahams four years
Workers Here
Rev'. Lloyd C KgIlams
uPtio performed the wedding 
ago and who has been Graham's.
spiritual adviser since the con-
viction, said Graham Confessed
on two occasions to time-bombing
the airliner. • r
Graham. who •athe state has
contended blasted the plane out
of the sky - to Collect trill insur-•
ance on his :mother; one of the
Victims, never sought clemency,
or even an appeal of his convic-
tion. And none is indicated.
Mrs. Graham said .she probably
does not love .her husband now.
"I guess pity's the only thing
I have left." she said.
_611 S. 9th St., Murray; Hugh
Miller. Rt. *2. Hazel; Mrs. Odell 
Further north:. the worSt ••
snowfall in a decade buried Police, MilitiaWilliams, Rt. 3. Murray: Mr
Walter Starks, Rt. I. Hardin;
-s Windgor. Ont., under a 31-inch Fire Into Crowdsblanket of white and high windsMiss Diane geale, Almo; Russell .
whipped the snow into three- In Hungary RiotWatson, Rt. 2, Farmington; Mrs. foot drifts. Two persons. died ofVallie English, Rt. 1, Almo: Mrs. 
over - exertion after shovelingEugene Chaney and baby girl. 
snow.RI 6, Murray. _ .
The storm forced schools to
l'close in sectionS of New York
sfite, -tthirr-Indiana. Illinois andTax Assessor TO Iowa.
Be ToldArhat , Weathermen estimted 'five bit-. lion tons of snow fell duringTo Be Assessed the widespread storm.
At McGrew. Neb., four chit-
The county tax commissioner • drt•n 
suffocated in their smoke-
will be informed by the De_ filled home while their mother
partme.nt of Revenue thisivear was gone to;-gtet water because
on all taxable property disclosed ! the cold weather' had frozen
on ndividual income-tax returns. wider pipes.
Other • ly morning readings
around e nation inctwied New
York City 19, Boston
80,. Atlanta 33, Dallas 30. Omaha
.13ismark. 2, Toledo.
Ohio 3. Detroit 10. Pittsburgh
12, Denver 23. Los Angeles 56
and Seattle 38.
according to Robert Young, coun-
ty commissioner.
This information will be. sent
to the tax assessor for use in
next years assessments:.
State Revenue Commissioner
J. E. Luckett ,.said many tax-
payers- appa tly do not 'realize
tbe kinds of ible properties
that are taxable. .
Every. person in the county Harry Sledd Struck
ould give the tax commissioner • By Light Ata complete list ut shares •of stock,
By UNITED PRESS
at Limestone.
The pilot was engaged in in-
strument maneuvers when t
explosion took place.--"-j-
• Six Crewmen Killed
- Six crewmen were and
tree were injured at Bergstrom
Air Force Base near Austin, Tex.,
when their KB-29 aerial tanker
dropped onto the runway and
A 'meeting -44U-Ifte- ell- as it-tarne---in for a land-
County Buy Scout _Committee, lug.
Air Force spokesmen said •theCounsellors.
Lead-Seu
fueling mission but could indicate
7Mreoroipt cfitgrne Ietm en
plane was returning from a re-
era was held last night at i:00
no cause for the crash.o'clock in the offices of 'the Mur-.
the dead were identified as:ray Manufacturing COmpany.--
1st Lt, Ronald ROsetti, 24, Patter-In the absence of the Fottr
son. N.J.; 2nd U. Robert E.tRhieversm'ealCingouncy.ilas repornesduechtt.acit vesby..
I Smith, 23, San Antonio, Tex.; T.
D. 1.. Divelbiss, County Advance- Se.- Edward Z. Clemons. 29,
merit Chairman.. - Beckley. W.Va S. Sgt. _Thomas
Salazar. 24. Uvalde. Tex.; A-1CThe batik' purpose of the meet-
Michael Bryan McIntosh. Hous-ing was to. give all the Scout,
ton. Tea.: and 2nd Lt. Johnritriope41; ut.noerkerns.anan opportunity to tpcielmum serz..airkenfiod. Ore:.
Counsellors that are active here
in the county..
4 The counsellors have agreed to
assist any Boy Scout in obtain-
ing a merit badge in his particu-
lar field.
BUDAPEST.. Jan, 11 01P - Those present included' D. L.
CiPl envi,c.*dorkfeirs
Police and Hungarian militia Divelbiss. Dr. Rupert - Stivers,
ts.h•doauyt•inigin atinitoiu_csrind_s Mittalturoic‘verCbtra;s.RJrE... WK.eiBle.y.MLooseyrd,
morua slogans in Budapest. B. Arnold. L. P. Mifier, TheodoreThe main clash took place Cunningham. J. Mat Sparkman..
• 
ing will be --held in- the high 
'Repo— rt Made By Sheriff Futrell
into cloth- and then make every- are troop and the ubliejs_eord•
to attend. The meet-
0 Arrests Made In Year 1956
invit
- . —Miss Rebecca Tarry
To Address Group
In Calvert City
Miss Rebecca Tarry, horne mis-
sionar!i-' and Director of Young
Peoples work in the . states RI
Oregon. and Washington Associa-
tion, will be the guest speaker
for the Business Womens Federa-
tion - at Calvert City Baptist
Church at Calvert City. on Tues-
day. January 15 at 6:30 o'clock.
A covered dish supper will be,
served. All woolen and business
circle membcrs'are urged to at-
tend,
Miss Tarry is from Murray and
a former teacher in the city eye-Fighter John L. Sullivan used
eat as much as 15 pounds tern and was a missannifrY






Breach of the Peace
Drunk While Driving 
Housebreaking  
Bad Check Charge 1
Assault & Battery
Pnesion Liquor
ClIntrIbuting ,to the -
.
'The arrest's made in 1956 are A New Conc.ird c.CaPte will
be ,-,arraigned be fit me -1.07unty,
Judge illaylon Rayburn' SaturdaY'
on :charges- of violating Ken-
tucky's compulsory „school at-
tendance law, according to Judge
Rayburn. -
They are a Mr. and . Mrs.
10 Pairsh. who reportel.y have ktIpt
their six year old child • from4
pelinquencl, of Minor .. 1 school.. ...-
Failure In support children 5 •,
Murder  'I
No Operators license  2
Passing School MO  8
Reekless Driving * i
Hit & Run , -..,  1 berg are..urged to stlerid. A door]
Contempt of Court  2 day night. at 7:30 o'clock. Mem-









The Calloway County Conser.H
vation Club will meet on htOri-
.•-
fiDERAL JUDOS-- canwret C.
Choate, .who declared Miami's
segregation law unconst it
Urinal when Pie freed four Ne-
gro women charged with rid-
ing in the- -white inne- of a
pos,"•4-.sliown in his Miami,
1•18.„. office. He baled his de-
cision. on the U. S. Supreme
Cowl ruling in the Montgom-
ery, Ala., case. (Tnteritattonal)
=
-Hospitalized with minor injur-
ies were Lt. Joel F. Howertone.,
23. San Angelii, Tex,; T. Sgt,_
Robert C. Winegar. 28. Austin
Tex.; and A-2C Bartholomew
Esposito, 20, Plainview. N.Y.
The Air Force said the four-
engine tanker was used to re-
fuel jets in flight. An • official





A men. srt,:ilatiur w.rrt;C•n%t dl.uhefbirrco.edhmy 
yesterday,
tate . College entertained- the.
received enthusiastically.
The ..quartet was ciirlip.ised of
Don Bruce, Jack Barnard, Frank
Johnson and Vernon Shinarl. The
group gave their performance a
touch of vaudvilfe with several
jokes betWeen the - selections.
Nix Crawford. chairman at
/ the Vocational Service Commit-
tee introduced Robert B,aar. and'
Richard Farrell who Were in
charge id the prograoL.:,
introduced the quartet.
Visiting Rotarians were Mal- ,
Paris and' W.W.Wart"'"
of Paris: Bob Swain of Marshall.
Illinois; Russ Coulter if 'East
'Peoria. Rosette Cross of ,
Mayfteld _and -Ralph Schemata--
the
1Paducah.
-attendance- --tak week -Wag- 92.2-
Bill Wallace reported that
tent.
• President . Hugh Oakley an-
nounced that the district con-
ference would be held at Ken-
I tti..kl -Dfrrn----Vrthrge' -tire'
•
3 4 and 5
Donelson To Make
Magistrate .Race
-Lee Donelson. magistrate from
the *adeskoro District, has in-
dictated that "he - will seek the
game noS'ition--he "how, holds. In
the Democratic Primary, May "28.
. •  
Tobacco Report
Totals receipts for the Western
Kentucky Dark Fired Tobacco
Association continue on the up-
grade with 427. recorded yester-
day.
The Inlet' sales was S129.2911.1
for an average of 23410.- A totift
lam-ountr-,of 376.963 pounds • was
Idelivered.
• . .
_ _ --•••• 1•1•••••?0,111011.1a 
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THE tEDGER „St TIMES - MURRAY; KENTveiry 
THE -LEDGER & TIMES SPORT PARADE-BLIMILD SY LEDGER TlillES PUBLIsHING irOMPANT,Age..,O•onsotriotion a the Ledger. 'the Calloway Times. and The•-fielald, Octoiser PJ, 1923. arid the West KentuckiaaooJeinuaryll, 1947- - stly OSCAR FRALEYUnited Press. Sports W;iterNEW YOR2(...1P ---.The scat.
 1 ntery---t-- -deep :Timid, --butJAMES C WILLIAM.S. PUBLISHER
We leserve the ,rightlo Detect any Aei4ertiaing. Letters to the Editor.ioos_ PeAte Yoke Urals which in our opueon are not for the beattraeiest of our readers
•
...ATI..0N81- ' RrPRESENTATIVES; WALLACE WITMER "-CO, 131111TMonroe. -Memphis. Tenn. 250 Park' AA.. New York 307 AL- 'five.. t hie-ago; 86 polyston St\Bostatt.
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. KentuckE„ for uansindesion res'
- ' ,S.;soned •Closso Matter . 
1
Dun Newconibe insisoor • seri th
surface ca:io csiay that ,his huslz
ins,' World Series wounds hao
healed.
13 • he oil
the -Nuttonal 1.eaesie season pi
arat e rs,t_
va- plover bonors. But two
creoiai fai ures..osnaoto Otte
unquestionni --tnirn" of_. the VOikl




-JANUARY 11, 19-•- ..1 J uin. !lad lo clear ,por mind
' of a, lot et_ stuff." he esptameg,•
won easy cont ietron. -It wasgo Thi's Week.-., • •oa Itito of .quif which shouldn't game I pached in the regular in •the battin.x•have teeen -there -------- n sessein," the 6-foot. 4-inco Neu- '
'Larry Day
urtio my nest and ,il„.0)00 not have let anyhudy CeptSget untie: my skin:~
jiboa', 01-R a niarn- -
M.rst people he Meets. New-
combe mutest. are more sympa-
thetic than craical. But .he jibes
still come at random moments
and they have to _he like the
twisting of *.a knife' 
one of the teas...lie,- apparently,
OillY he'll gs) south Feb. 1' to
Same Pay
C ty UNITED PRESS
start tiaiMng a month -early- 
Larry Doby, still tire - chief
and piss up the New York power imiter of-the Chicago Whitenet -*melt. , di n n e r at Sone despite a batting deelme In
unithaiinch.tahrfetia .ceait;ahino,A.tori-7,tlaced. sfisoirt•t7TC6:14;:: acceptedrsacarfrileilyi;alary f..19r.7 tioxiaffeyr
its biting nuniOr. .. and otold . Sox • officials Ito fee
t,„,i);.'Eihilsars :h:tio.siligsse:r:tei.rafre,•nkiiign.s. pebeahgrialit4:1,7sn.,;:phe.ote.4:41-,:fi '‘.:14:41)ensge:3:e.it'r. inrg-t.),Idf Caendter
. ment in '56 after
, "I hurt My elbow in the last • from Cleveland
Ledger adrTinies 4- alibi. Its Then, the c
Nose- Fit Demi _atitaievieos.....Itere- held ;Thursday' morning for
Virginia Broiaiis Carson. fourand one-half year old
daughter of Rotrert Carson. Murray. She died Tuesday,
January 1...„tit' a lot'al,...,hospitaland death was attributed- to pr-eunIcifila.
Hesler; registrar, announced, today ,
that 1533. students- ba.ve for the winter tertn,.,
wt.ich_ortened:T &'t -ray Stale-Col-leg e. -r
Dr. Hal -HiniAtrin. 1939- graduate of Murray State
col-lege.andafow surgeon ankl-part owner of the Houston-
McDevitt Hospital: hak been_ eleetest  president of the -----ATfiririliciciation succeeding 'Carter, superin-
tendent\Or•Mlirraiy- City Schiads: • , •
: Ray. Treon. Jr.. .son of My. and, Mrs. Ray.,,Treon; Mur-• raiY, ints..beaat BsUri Pi -fraternity at
he is -enrolled in' the .:schri01 of .engi-
• heering. according to .arr announcement made this week.
Mrs: Murray, Was One 4tf rhri _settiont
ki-fiedUateTd• .end "of the • fall quarter, according fo
eSter. registrat'of Mutray State Colleg-
Mi•s...Miller ,h6 the former Jo Ann‘fulton, dau er
'of-Mr. and .'M's. 34Fri14-.I-14t.-M1-14 Nita rra:t: aTuf is grad-
. 31\urraN"-Hig.,_ . h:SChirad
A• - • '




/73- SHOW STARTS . 64
• Calloviay County's Year
Cl • 'Round Drive-In















SUNDAY - MONDAY JAN. 13-14
, I do the bet ,you tan. and that*, combe said softly. ',That's not ; The
an Just
Japan. I pitched only. once and
it o as as si,re as a toothache
But I've had a before, it






















AkTE9  itEr.!q-1:1;;A: P.DiVil 
See Th'is Wain). Wonderful Story ....
Nothing Like It Since "THE QCIET MAN'"
JAW ••! THi:s. Al) UM CLIP 'I"H15 ADAM,





1 home run production
11 from 26 to 24 and his batting
average dropped down the eleva-
eu, tor .shaft fruin 291 to .268. Even
-too. in addition to 1•113I's, he Jedthe club in burners and bases un
-werighs. al "•Doby 'didn't argue at all"225 nds when- he •is
co Ilion, disclosed toots! when offered the same salary,





s the off season 114
had gone on a strict det gym workouts and added. "I feel
o :pare ,his- weight before shov- stronger, than I have for ar couple
.elf too 'spring - - yeritis:"-
jOst nine pounds in the.
last week," he said. "So , I'll
be okay when the season starts."
__Outsida.- that -is. *cows., de-
spite his apparent cairn, those
two- whippings ,al the hands of
...the Yankees undoubtedly . evil, fur '57 -and said he's "tickled to
-ditticult-o-t00 ahalrai-from--- ---a-Ideatilote-bc -with- a ball chib like,
menial mandril-OA!. N&-wk thinks the ,Reds for this year."
'he has it licked. •-•
But he won't really know 'lel
Whistle .1slowatothe hest
he,. goes to the post in one






No. team. Which c
. Was






a yarning . it
any slip-tips. ..
ix Heels gainel unidsput-
piessessfon of rliz.---1-01.
%this, tough siasliercratrelreuil-When
h-Duke. whit -,-hael been tied for





supply 'punch At the same time. the victory
Maryland and anorher by
Wake Forest; 64,55, in an inter-
sectional game agaInst Set ,n Hall
stressed the tough' °No.:salon
North Carolina faCes in its -ague.
Duke, suffering its Mi.- coh-
ference- loss after, th`ree wins,
trailed Maryland by ohly 21-20
at halftime. But then -Maryland
started to roll in the second half,
a session that saw John Alacincik
score 16 of his game - high 17
points. A goal by r Atacincik broke
_26-36 tie, .4-he ittistedloadlock.
of -the game. Wish II minut4-)












SANDY, a samisen crane at
Jungle Gazdene Saraauta,
probahty has 'a cunt:ilk-was
ae2itachs from taling to loom
down its beat( at li-S3 SOrTitt
omunoiogy Sandy was hatched
[!a of*53. "tOsEO-1.-ris ms (thin t
nol:the ea; darns ineuhati..n.




°warren Hacker, 32 - year - old
righthander acquired by Cincin-
nati from the .Chicago
the five-man deal this winter,
became the 17th Ilecileg to igri
eat -
The Redlegs are counting heav-
tly on Warren to shpply some of
e pennant Paching they need
Wake Forest trailed Seton Hall
by 11 points. 29-18, with three
-minutes left in the ,first half but
oil-gbt bar* at MadTis Square
Garden to lag behind only 31-29
at -halftime. After. Setvn • Hall
moved ollead
Wake. l'orest , ripped off 13
straight pointst. ahd went ahead
to stay 'with eight minutes te-
ormasstiag-. Jiirs''Cniteeolect the -Dew,-
O




,as 6-7 . Barne,
m, in a MISSourt Valley Con-
ferenee game . 
f-ei
Cable scored 20 points araL grab-
bed 15 rebounds; Utah beat Den.:
ter, 84-70. and - Montarsa• own
New Mexico: 68-30. in INT Sky.-
line Conferenoeo soph 1' e r r_y
Penn's 30Opoints including 20 of:
21 free thronts, led Virginia.Teelt-
to an 133-72 'wirti.oi'mr :Citadel.- in
-the Southern Conference; Dashon...
trounced St. Francis o:rf- -Bsookiyou
84-60. as 6-8 Jim Palmer of Day-
ton and 6-7 Al Innis.s of St. Fran-
cis tied for scoring tinnoroo with '
22 points each; North Carolina
State .'nearly wasted a 20-point ,
lead but defeated Florida, 64-5-8.
Pittsburgh downed Buckatell. 64-
49; and Rhode Island defeated ,
Massachusetts ,71-63. , .
In addition to North Carolina
two other high-ranked teams o ill ,
play tonight. Brigham Young
ranked 17th, will host Culotta&
A & m in the Skyline Conference i
and California, ranked .19th, will '






available to match all
engagement rings
$75. to 250 $125.00
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq, Ph, 193-J
tu go with their home run pow-
he says now is 'cured. Hacker
won only three games in '56 but
looks for a return to his 1952
mark of 1$ ruins....
. By .JACR .GAIIIER -
United Preis Drama Editor
NEW YORK k.:P in-
timate- British revue -entitled
, -Cranks" has opened at the Bride ,
: Theater, and ii obviously is not l
4tilte the off-beat ball of fire-that,1
word from London had indicated.°
Tbs.- word-717a only came, from
the 'British -but also flan -some I
t visiting Americans of critical sia
turc who returned singing its I












Annnupte. war-Addition pf -
'UT%RMEN REED ER _
14é4. 7l.t ft.0111 The-
VIRGINIA FARRELL ACADEMY, Detroit, Mich..
Miss Reed.-r, a former Marshall•Countian. has been a Hair Stylist in .r.
Detroit for the past--Vear. She will be available for appointments
THURSDAY - JANUARY 10th •
IF- YOU WANV.SOMETHING NEW IN HAIR STYLE OR A
- PERSONALIZED HAIR cur CALL< 648 FOR APPOINTMENT
Prices.ln Accordance WITH PRICES IN THIS LOCALITY
ESTELLE EZELL:ow- ner
LUCY BESHEAR___ - operators - .LOU LEE
as .....k=4/64644221"14a641"4. 04.."014•••-•-•.•••••`*
.1*
I Xhere are three men anti one,
,s-ofrian---m the cast -of- --Cranks..
All sing, °once and-act. They .51
engagod in a series of 30 FIUMbk!r; 4
era-4;d by John Crank.), a Bri'.
'1,,reograipher of nuglity.
there is an accent on ..-too s,,
niovement. dar.cing in .the
sen..se 43..SE not figure sou tnuch
oi the oruceedirigs.
.-Cranks." they Said, was. ths
;mot off-beat revue eeenoseen j
,•ort of a bridging...to life or a I
cornbinatiOn or Pi-Canso. Dan. e.c
Sell. it isn't that new or startling
The sketches. for want of a_beyc
'Ow°, are, mi.-snore advanced
odd than certoid_ ones that. ha,.
.irneo up here Id the past. In 
. Us . in fain. the •current -Shoo-
'57-. at the Baroiz'oi Pia
ha* ....me, of i,rie
ype of. material.
America's Singer
titer -pantomimic mix. that are*
. The bele things m the stoiw 3
'•ed"c..netivari and eitecuted.
heir *unieCt matter is .not star -
Ang. arld pantomime is old .,
lie hats the- shut is aosu
nen the only:'Ainerican ineinuelt
-inc cast, Hvgb. Bryant, is pert
•rotteJ to stand up
-at any' loolishness. He is
,.aritone of quality.
'Inc• isthi7rs iroolved are ,At,- •
prunarify
Vernon, pruanTrITT-.1 - •
er, anu Annie 11..ss...%%Mi :can tx
ortiT a,7...unrr .fitt s a g-..sserse:-,,• 
e.,c-terly
The music - to which Crahk
,I res - - hs t work .:1
.ell.known . British comp,
John Addison., 'Two or three ot •
e- 1.1 1,1,011 I ( -
train. but most of them are it-
\ i7lveri in t•Up.isttion ..1 a skel••,
oleo ;And their- value gers eid ,
'ne particular Jrarnework do-
4
con..., ranked. 14th nationally, to
their 111h_soin-ido/doogadiessossish
4-Porrits.
In other 'leading games Thurso .
day night: Bradley upset Oicla-
homa A si.M. the nation's No 8
•
WE'VE GOT 'EM -COME & GET 'EM •
YOU CAN HAVE 'EM
• - A I _
Lampkins Motor Sales
We have about 35 Usecl Cars and Trucks
of different seyles and models for yonCto .
choose froni BARGAINS -1-4----e--'F-,
"WE WILL NOT BE U NDERSArt-tr"-
3rd and Maple Phone 519
Finally ..clieved His PAyes And Ears I
-
. •
sarterile.nc". settings by a
;toted British painter; John Piper.
:ire' undiotinguished Iticharo
Aarlton and John Krimsky pis -
ensed.the show her,
WORTH -THE EFFORT
ALDEN. Mich. Cl'- -
Uth,.:15. Was caughitt,npro•pa:...._
n :.-riared • rt, mark, '
...h le ice•ufi,-hine He had 14, 'L •
oi r irr the ire arc taller •
f.ult .41). -,(p- Ineik, • too.
I
, , -
.cdaa/ .1 66g.Cc•T .4311...4 •••••1(4i441
1114141:1:Sal•QUI 1111, 11$,.•W .1957 C14(1111.14: Stiltaji ntad,
its first appearance alew.brief weeks 'ago-
- alena-its-tua onilicent new iffrsury, for instance
pew-power and responsis4ness
AS marvelous new. handling ease . . and its•
extraordinary new smoothness of. ride.
_.-And so. quite !rankly, he began to IsTinder if it
weren't all tax.) gt.po<i.to he true. Could any motoc
can.- he as wonderful as this latest. “ear of cars"
was 'reputed 19 be? •
•Well, to put his eyes and ears to
the tesr today. Anil the verdiet is untali:•takablet..•
s a toy ;tea to- lean back ilito7i.liose deep. soft
cushions and -Ionk out over that gravels& Instil
intollie het It, •  J.1111:11(Vi4V.. • •
And what' a ru%elation the' or is ft) ive! ;11.1,111 Ca,1111,1' " '" '
' • •
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALESSeventh and Main 
, 320 W.Telephone 833, Murray 
Telephone
•
A euroe in et mai a .1.7a.r. He SIMI, y wry
it with the are'rd his hands and the tar responds
_with...perfect obedience.
A fill in the Ift'. just midges tile .1.-t.vier-
atir;- and the •Aar'..''',IP.1H liver:as effortlessly
as it it wore traveling the level road.
A stop light coming tap? presses Ms tr,w-
ever Sc) gently-on The broad, braking pedal* andeomes to the smoothest, 'surest .stop imaginable.•
_yes, it's true ohat they say- about this iseivest.orCadillacs. Thir Jar and away Theline.ibnaurcar ever].) travel -14 world. . lagl.rwayr. •-
, a . • *
vu so? I lave heard tt he icon, ail-things thvy•re -saying alhUit Caddlar.'"r"1-.Well die proof is th I i i
. 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY •
GETS LIFE SENTENCE
TORONTO itrt —Carmel Sher-
wood told a judge Wednesday' she
had changed her mind about
pressing charges of "watching and
besetting': wttich 4she had filed
against James McDonald, 29, last
December. She since has married
McDonald.
minimum of 17 weeds fer.1100 — Sc per word for three days. Classified ads are payable IS advance,
FOR RENT j
. •
4 ROOM newly decorated house
With bath. W. P. Dulane-ic 1112
've. Phone 11,23-W. JI1C
UNFLTRNISHED apartmeet, three
rooms with bath, convenient.




4 ACRES about two 'blocks out-
4iie city limits' on highway. Good
modern 5 room ,houpe. A bargain,
ewner, leasing town. G.I. loan
tratLslimtbit-,17-'Also good' 'lamas.;
city property and rental property.
Galloway Insurance & Real Estate
Agency,-Phone 1062, home ,151-M.
J14C
•••-•—
GOOD JAP HAY. 75e per bale
or spl per tort. Also Red top- hay
Idtrashecir 50c per bale J. T.
l'Irylor, phone 1842-J. JI2C
SOFA BED and matchiturchair,
88(g-roll 9tH
ONE 1953-F-400 FORD Tandem RESTAURANT Far Sale
truck, new motor, practically new ray. Phone 9137.
*es ang, new bed. One 1983
F-900 Ford tractor .in lxcellent
condition. Good tires an one 30
foot single axle
other equipment.
at 407 North 6t11
trailer. A n d.
Call 542 'or see
St. J12P
NOTICE
FOR INTERIOR PAINTING see
Herman Wicker or phone 977-J-1.
J12P
REMODEIt YOUR home, office,
business place; we have built-in 
Tappan ' electric stoves, metal
boats, outboard motors, archery,.
fishing tackle, Texaco gas and
eil, fishing and hunting license
sold here. Erix Carpenter Shop,
Concord Rd. Phone 819-3. FOC
in Mur- 68 years, two- months, and five
J15P days.
He leaves to mourn his death;
,THIS Spinet Piano, talliguaran-
ted, will be transferied locally
to responsible party for balance
on small payments. Write Credit
Mgr., Joplin Piano, Box 784, Pa-
ducah, Ky. JI1C
TAX BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN
for listing of •19S7 real estate and
personal property tastes. -Se sure
your taxes are properly listed
with the. Calloway County Tax
Commisahrier-rturingethe-nronths
of January ,t1.1ti February. ITC
— MARKET REPORT —
Murray Livestock-Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
AL HEAD
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality. Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves 
-Fit Cows, Beef Type .....





No. 1 Vealii. 









180 to 240 pounds  17.00
• _ • 28.10
.. 24.50
21.50
SINGER SEWINts machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service, --repair contact Henry
'Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone 1650.
TFC
--e
COST OF THING § going up fast-
er-than' yone-ideriate? -Yriu- can
make more full or part time as
a Rawleilth Dealer. For interview,
write Rawleigh's, Dept. KY-1090-
RR, Freeport, Ill.
ALUMINUM Windows and doors.
Special 10 per cent discount until
Feb. 1. Home Comfort Co., 18th
at *On. Phone 1303. —Jl4C
THREE ROOM furnished apart-
ment with private bath for young
manisd_rouple. Moving to Mur-
-ray about January 3. Phone 447,
urray. TFC
WANTED to BUY
GOOD SARY rChigerobe in birth
color, Mrs. Rober Stanfield, call
1482-W. J14C
.▪ 01MTUARY
Carious C,.,Letvett was .born
!September 21:1880, departed this
' life December 10, 1956, making
his May _here on: earth .,76 years,.
two months and 19 days..
was married to Addie May
Hardison September 28, 1903 and
o this union. was born 'six chil-
dren, four boys and, two
William -Edgar 'and Lillie Edith,
twins, James Euel and Francis
Jewell, twins. Robert Eugene,
Carious Ivan, „.
Wilitarrr—Mgar departed this
life, July 4. 1905 at the age of one
year and four days. Addie May
Hardison Lovett departed this life
February 20. 1947 at the age of
i81 '0 MK Dothan, & Cur' Inc.. publishers of the sew novel Distributed by =as Features leadieata. -
CI! A RTFR 111 _. !rein on his temper, "and we 
won't 'band. Mad saw, several hundred
griessie
N/IARCIli,:t; up the slope with keep 
themlong" .. 1
IV), his demi. the Iva emiiene, :"11:s out of the 
question," Ran- 1 . Zack joined Chad at the' rail.
fri-st Injun camp you ever see,
following, Chad',0 • neck became .
dart replied.
"I'm. .• , Colonel,but I can- 'ain't it?" he asked, and when
torkey-red.afuresentment grew in ,I not 'take no for an answer." Ar- Chad nodded, the scout went on,
, hint. - •, - i buthnot drew a long envelope "take a good look, Lootinant.
As they entered Randall's of- , •from his coat pocket and handed Yonder beside each lodge you'll
f ice the Colonel said. Its not . it to Randall. "We have been .,ace rig made of willow 
boughs.
' Jefferson Barracks, gentlemen, ,.premised the complete co-opera- Rind ot'' an euldbbr kitchen.
but rhake yoursettres at home." tion of the War Department." The re s a traiNus, roo.'s You
2 "No apologica needed. Colonel," ..-Chad had never seen Randall oughtta ree 'ern on !Iv. move. The
Arbilthnee said quickly. "You. so thoroughly angry He took pie way they stack their stuff is a
; hista• made remurkable progre.sa ' i proffered envelope and opened it,,caution.",
' - "This-very hinci of you Ran i **This.. is, against My will and' "We're ready, Lieutenant," Ar-
den said. "We have igorketl aard. ! better Judgment." Randall said, bu,tbnot's voice cut in crisply. "I
but I'M afilud we took more like „but orders are orders:" lie nod- would like to -have you and your
Carpenters than sohliers." Ided at Cho "Lieufeeant, take a men remain in the background
"We,utvermitnd, Colonel," Ar- i detail or 4-eicizen.men Take Ker.' just close enough to cover us. Of
buthnot said:- . , • I geant Mullvane. Cubberly. too." course 1, don't anticipate 
any
-And now *that can I do tor 'i Arbuthnot extended his hand to trouble.''
you?" Randall oirkett. • Randall. He said, "Thank you, Chad nodded and called to his
, Arbuthnot showed his fur' Colonel' men. AB the soldiers movtd
,.. prise. - 'Oh, Tat aft-aid we have i Randall,s149k the outstretched ashore, they were pined by part
V neglected to identify ourselves. 'hand. but his eyes were bitter. of the boat's crew, who eatr,ied
re are the Upper Miaow) Ueace • Chad ,cou Id not heip wondering gifts tor 'the Indians A number
Commission. v..orking under the , why he had been so furious, and of traders also went ashore to
-Dev:irtment- of the Wei tot." ' then a phssible ansaver uccu-red bargain with the Sioux.
(sad swore iieder hit- breath to elm. 'Randall knew. he would Several Indians stood waiting
At one tm not he reinforced before springime, he army had 
ex- between the raverr and village..
ercised control. over all Indian The kiss of a dozen men could Chad turned to Zack. ,'See any-
problern.s, but this control had re- 
r 
nruve fatal. body you- know, Zack?" . .'
. lactantly.been turned over to the , "It's a Hankpapa band," Zack.,.
Conunissionet hi Indian, Alfairpi '• 
• • • 
said. "but Satin' Bull ain't here.
In the Department of 'the Interior. I Before Chad left the fort, That's Cut Lip in front."
- "Peace Commission t'L.- !Randall , colonel Randan gave him Otte MK:Indicated a heavy-set In.
40 said. "It is an old saying in your final order. "Under no- 
circrn-n- than wearing a fringed buck-
. denartmeirL., air, that ',Jo maize , stances are yoti to precipitate, skin shirt* eeibroidered with r-
friendlies out of trq,stkes and we action Of Any kali." ealw, /Mind- canine quills, leggings. meocasins.
I Meyka-tlostiles oot .451 PrIeralJar 3.- ling al Hie rail of 
the Last Chattee, end it- red breechclont. -Ornery
' "Just a nrniste Colonel." At- , Chad stared at the clay bank that 
.,devil, Cot I,ip is; last that other
• qMhoot.. Woke in. 'Yosi don't • was moving past, and cursed the one beside him is a good Inpin.
5.1mairetatid Merriber• of the de- ' army and its 'ways. A sliddeb Im- He's Rig - Belly -on - a • Horse I •1
__,..... to pidaeseileavnini- - W winter -wed:Arts -brrnctr vp—i-
', treat with nirost of Tne.plairla -In- , the rail and walk down the deck the Mamas onee. -
d:ana tnersurnmer We win save ',until' he found Mollvar.e. The procession moved toward
5 rir-ritions of siollai .5 and many Uvesl When Chad came up to him: the Indians in a slow and digni-
if we come to an lindelstancling ' he said In a low
 tone, "Scared, tied manner. Arbuthnot and the
with . the tril,s...; 4 Lieutenant 7" , man he had Indodueed its Wilkins
. Chad said-, "Iterhary. we ere be- "About as segrod as ypu are,' leadipg- it. Now.,•obeying Arbuth-
ing recalled to St. Louis. They Chad said, "but tilt Colonel's Last not's orders. Chad and hill-detail
..1...4,4swri't need us up here' any 'artier was not to precipitate 
any fell belittler . Present I y they
- i . "On the contrary," 'Arbuthnot action. . See that you don't." stopped as -the conimissionaa
said,-"we expect to see more rests - A. wicked.. grin curled .acrnaa reached the waiting Indians and
established on the Missou In Mu II v'a rte 's red, fleshy fate. started going through the eerie?
the future. We need pa eseOrt. 
..
Cotoneri orders, Lieutenant, or mony ef greeting theol. Wilkins
I
1, ri
i Colonel. We have arrancel fur yours?" - . was the interpreter. . 
---....
' aleedung with the stout between "Right nowt ._ it's my ordeYn At the moment there seemed
, here, and Fort f31 tifil, Runners Chad said. "You'll obey it, or I'll to he no sign of trouble. Bid
i have:_woue out • to notify the bust you.° . '... 4, Chad, glancing at Zack, who was
I ti Sties." . • Will you, now?" Molly:in° watching the scen
e intently.
Ili t "Well. gentlemen," Randall sa dsensed the tension in the scout.l brusquely."tinsorry to aid ,1). murmured. .
. .1 po- int you, but I'm 
building a tort. Chad walked avvay 
and he knew at once that he had. The Last
I cannot efflird to lose the wniit (Mance had finish
ed its short trip 
ample grounds for worry.
that the e'"°" -you 
reriiiegt conlit and was nosing into tho muddy •
dnit "the men settled, on-Use-m' south. bank of the. Missouri. 
The flow nisi the IIndians Ti'-
-----=--'1W(1 -wilt not 'need many Ilutia were 
caniped near the reiee, the C0111•11i11110114.7.4 
your men, Theohitl," Arbuthnot river on 
a ft,at rneednw fringed_ Find out in Chapter 17, 
here
'
, s .;.t. Ii 1.1:r.i; a Ughf by' c-
....ona tr.••••. a .,,,r hl. t..,,,..,„,„. , . .
' ...,,,,,,, P.'. w 1 ti's 1 &it Inc, publishes", the ne* nuts .el. 1.),sli M 
















three suns , and two daughters,
Reel' and Ivan Lovett, Paducah,
Ky.; Robert E. Lovett, Warren,
Mich,, Miss Edith Lovett and- Mrs.
Jewell Wells, Murray, Ky. Also
three sisters; Mrs. Mande We;Is•
Muray, route six, Mrs. BuTith
Lassiter, New Concord, Ky., and
Mrs. Lula Tucker, Huntingdon,
Tenn.,. and eleven grandchildren
and five great-grandchildrep.
fie professed faith in Christ
in early life and united with the
Sugar Creek Baptist Church and
was a faithful member until al-
!noir -three yenta' ago willien ill
health prevented him from at-
tending.




We wish to express, our ,sincere
,appreciatiort_to the many friends
and neightibrs for' theta love and
kindness to us in, the illness and
death of our beloved father and
grandfather,
We especia iwish to thank
Rev. J. H. Thurman ,and Rev.
Norman Culpepper for their con-
solihg words.
want to • thank the
Murity Hospital staff, Dr. Hugh
L. Houston and nurses and , em-
ployees for their help and kind-
ness shown us during his ihnesk
.--We.-also want te- thank the 'Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home for
services rendered. Also the chi,:
-the.beafilittfl Sori.kst We alr
appreciate. the beautifpl flor„
offering.






making a comeback after havir.,
been -an attic item fur nearly
years.
A survey of customer prefer-
ences by King Korn Stamp C'.
discloses that croquet sets wei.
the 'most popular single item
among 60.000 fedemption sales.
"The flight to suburbia and the
resultant backyard boom proba-
bly accounts fe'ir- croquet's popu-
larity," said Peter Vuhd, compat;
president.
Number-Two choice of house --
stamps was for tubular steel stet,
stools for the kitchen. Third ir




EL CENTRO, Calif. SS —An
advertising slogan has backfired
on tha.:owner of a deserrres--
teuratit. The slogau, "when .it
✓ ifle the food is free," paid 'off
for customers Wednesday when
It rained here for the first, time
In two years.
eis 4











Savings Remain The Same At 21/2%
DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $10,000
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I OUGHT TO PUT YOU. TRY IT, BIG
ACROSS MY KNEE AND SHOT-JUST







Sow U S •.• 00,—As
C... Mt bre.,e4140.re trait... be
by Raeburn Van Buren
O.K., AUNT AMIE -BdT YOU BETTER
TELL HIM NOT TO GET IN MY
WAY. I DON'T PUSH AROUND
EASY, AND THE SOONER.










































THE LEDGER &  MURRAY, 'KENTUCKY
4...ww•wiwOr 
Mr. and Mrs James 1,thiee ant ef Detroit Mich ,
son; Jerry, and Miss julia bleach Parents, Mr. and Mrs. eastnen.Beitebe-Women's liage Cidds News Activities
-Jo 'Perham, Editor . 694414 o., 763-j Weddings - Leash
 Arts & Crafts Club
Aleets fl'ednesday
At Ontland-llome
Cra Circle VII Of WAISiccene Of .117sie . _ SOCIAL CALENDAR Meets In Home Of-
-: 1 Mrs. Will Rose
Wford Heine Is
Ludwick- Reefing-- t--
_ The h. AA. Mres-
Crawford on West Main Street The Alm 14.-"`''Itthe ti091-s of.was tlp.• scene of the meeting of ; the -M:emorial BaPtist Church Will
the Jessie - Ludwick- Circli, Of the 'meet at the home of Mrs. Lesfek- 
- 1Yorttan'a-AaaneTaTi-rm f the . t.artaria. 1103 Pegue, at seven-
ler Presbyterian Cttureli held thirty e'clock.
,on Tuesday ; January 8: at • • • •. ten ;o'clock in the morning. SATURDAY. 'JAN: 12
The Captain Wendell OuryMiss Marton Crawford was in ;
Chapter of the Daughters of thecharge ;of' the Program on . the
subject, of "Indonesia." Sht.- -was American Revolution will meet
assisted by other • mbers at the home of Mrs: Wells Pur-
the circle. 
me
:dam at two-thirty 'O'MoCk. Mrs' •
The devotion was given by , Leon Grngan will be cohostesees.
• .• •Mrs. Jessie Rogers. Her talk was • 
from the "Devotional',Gu:dt•" t,n The Woodrneh Circle Junior
the theme, "Jesus' TeachAnMiss Club and the Sororiev girls
_ Citizenship." will meet • at 1:04 o'clock at the
Mrs. B. F.. Scherffius presided WOW - hall for an:impurtant plan-




Churehi_ertte- inieet: -with Mrs• .ti J Mn. Will Rose rpened bar'. • 1 Chairman, Mrs. Charlie Farmer.
O. Reevt at two ILL )4.k home on -West Main. Street for r . .
neeelleware, was on displaythe meeting ofCitVe.Vil of the S'iln‘_ rid an enjoyable sociaTE-oir was
The _. 'szt lrete . Tabae._ Circle .- e1E-AVottran'S- hitssibta - '&i-ciety -11111 b. i.., 0
• • • •
e-i ,ithe WM.S of the Memorial Bap- ttie First Baptist Church held on " •"- - i .
RetesknertIs Were served by
tist ' Chtiroh will meet with Mrs. Tuesday. January 8. at two-tthirty -
. the hostess 'to the twenty mem-
Elmer Sholae at seen - 'thtrty o'clock in the afternoon.
' tiers and two guests, Mrs. Out- .
land, and Mrs. Vernon Hale;
a-Department
To Meet Monday
The Sigma Department of the
Mitrray Woman's Club will hold
its regular ,meeting at the club
house on Monday. January 14,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening. -
Mrs. Ann Cohron will present
ed' with a' enterice raver by urged to be present. and on time. program leader. 
' the program which Will be a
view of a play. Mrs. A. G. Wil-
son, chairman, urges- all members
So attend.Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Skip- The hostesse_s Will be M r s.worth, Jr.. College Station; Mur- Tommy D. Taylur, Mrs. Ronald• • • • . ray, are •the parents of a son, Baird. Mrs. Castle Parker, and'
and two vitore. Re-se :Or-sal Aus- _;
Steven VI:ane. weighing 6 pounds Mrs. Ben Trevathan.
tin and B. P. Scherffius.' . Monday. January , The Kirksey Homemakers ClubThe Preasant Grove Horrierrikik- • •  •  • p 12ke ouncea, burn_ 'On Monday, , • •
* • • •
• •
each ose...The minutes were read
The''"WOodnien Circle Juniers The Dorcas Class of Olt First
and approt-as
The ti oitess. .Mrs. re-se-fori?1, veaLmeet at, the : WOW hall at Baptist Church will have a chileprepared ,serNed 1:30 for the 'regular ritualistic supper at the Murray Eltietricluncheon to the eight...nierhbers.;h1"1-111g* Building.
Personals
- - --. ere Club •wtH---meet with - Mrs•-.'re.
- Will •meet with Mrs. Gene
. .
Gktti !December p.. at the Murray
 . 
• • • •:as, one-thirty o'clock: - . - i
.. - - • . • • • — Ilespital. .4 ..- -• ,.
-Mrs. Clifton Key- Dennis Boyd at one o'clock. 
Muer• Alsernbly -No. 19 Or-
Iles-Tess Fer
The Sigma.Departmeet_eif 
-the' --Rainbow for Girls
a, seven-t
the Woman's 4M1ssionary Society o'clock.
of the---Firs'i Baptist Chun-11'1'16d . • • S.
on TueSday, January 8. at es "e ,Tuesday, ewary 15 
• •
- The Music Department ief the
thirty o'clock in The -aftrnUiin e' No. IV"-of the WSCS of Murray 
els, _ ja
Womates Club meet
;In charge of the program was ' the' First MethOdist.,-CPurch Will at the club house at seven-thirtyMrs. George Upchurctr. T h. * --meet nr-c..thirty-relock with ti &cluck'.
e- -
o'clock.
• • • •
The Waman's Soctiety of the
First 'Baptist' Church will have a,
luncheon at the church at tits-rive
teclisch to be followed by a thlk
by •-Mise. -Rebecca Tarry at on
o'clock -
1 22. Mrs'. C.. Jones, chairman,
• . • •
Circle II of the WSCS of the ;opened the meeting with prayer.First Methodist 'Church will_ meet I Refreshments were served byat '2:30 with Mr-s. E. W. Max-edon. ' the hostess.Mrs. L.nton Clanton will be the
. Miss -kva Woods
Douglas Roy is the .rfame -chos- e-.omptetes Plans •Mee C'.iftOn • was hostess NM-ray Wemen's Club will meet by Mreed Mee. . for-Fier .lVeddingthe Masonic Wall at seven o'clock. ton Copeland of Dealer for their
emeth_eL ....Mlee_pregrageais•-i tlovese -Waterfeekt-aw-NVITh---ardship and Home Mieeicale".. _______12.tle.S:reet. --------- .....' Mrs Wacis: Crawfdi-d. chairman, ' . _ e_Preen:fed _en.e•rarti-e- -bu..----ereee-eri—e*-e--•-.. The  Es a W a :I ,ti_Circle Of  1 .-ing. Sevenm. embers Ns-ere 'e c- 'VMS ef the Memorial Baptist----- -I-
• • • •
Wednesday. January 16
The East Hazel Homemif -wet -meet -with Mrs. Sarah
Halm at. on_e_._o"ctock_
— OPERATORS —
• JEAN WEEKS • -:----1,--4tenTTA• BURKEEN
• __KATHR3IN--LAX--- • KITT/ FAR11.111
JUDY ADAMS ' anct -Operator.
OPEN CVS#NINGS.
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•- -Thbriday. Sanitary 17'
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. W. S.
nec at t'en
son, Weighing six pounds 41-S -Miss Eve Woods... daughter ofounces.. born on Monday. Decem- Mrs. Zeffie Woods. has completedher-, 33. at the Murray Hospital. plans for her - wedding ,to RobertHopkins, son. of Mr. and Mrs..Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Thweatt Davy Hopkins. —  'Alof mee Route 't One -- anflontIct"' . The double ring ,ceremony willthe birth ei,f_ a son, J* Wayne, ,be_ solemnized by Rev. Orvalweighing -errs Pounds nine ounces; Austin at the College Presbyter.born on Monday,- Deeember,Akat_i_iere_  Church on Stindreg- iathe Murray Hospital. . 13, at Nur _es'cloelein--the"--a ter-• — 'noon.
daughter. Joelette. weighing The bride has -chosen Mrs. Joenine pounds 13 ounces, was-buns Pat -James- as her Matron ofto Mr. and Mre Joel Grant Parks honor. Miss Elizabeth Woods. sis-.of: Benton ROute Three on Mon- ter of the bride, will be. 'thejunior bridesmaid. _ .
William Hopkins Of Blades
day, December 31. at the Murray
Hospital.
- - -
'Dr. Robert Alsup Guest Speaker At Openlleeting Of Delta Department On Tuesday•.•
The program on the, theme of
"Stewardship': was given with
Mrs. Edgar Pride in charge. Shp
seas assisted by Mrs. N. S. Busty
and .Mrs. Taz Miller.
Mrs. Bailey Higgins gave in
inspiring devotion with her Scrip-
ture reading being Genesis 28:10-
-Mrs. Solon Ileegius entertained
the members o the Arts a-n
Crafts Club. at the regular meet-
Mg held on Wednesday. January
9. at tweethiety _o'clock in the
alteration at- .The home of 'her
daughter, Mrs. Beak- Outland on
Sharpe Street,. ,
The vice-chairman Mrs. May-
me Randolph, presided at
meeting, in the absence tif the
on-yule will be beet-ttent • for- hisbro er. The ushers will :be Wil-li I.,. Pogue and KennethS th. ., .
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Homps.herWill present a program of rtup-
iThe Delta Department qf the and should, be encouraged. Nal 
. • -
'.lurray. -Woman's Club held an ;The- -guest: -speaker has had..1 
music foe The wedding ' lien meeting at the club house leaching _eitwrie.nce in grade. { "-41 Tuesday. -January 8,-at severf-1 high school and college. He was•'nirty o'clock in the evening pith I supervisor of a child's - st u d y .•i,e chairman„ Mrs-, A. C. Seed- 1 clinic at the University of Mis-:rs, presiding. : . •
- 
re•ri where his esaduete seer
in educ,ation was done. At theMiss Rubie ,Smith, program
present time he teaches reading• ader,„..presented rile guest speak-
and psychologweat Murray State• r. Dr. Robert Alsup. associate
;,rofeeseit of • education at Murray
'-'ate College.
Dr' ALSup sprece pn the subject,
My Child and. Reading."' In his
.rteresting and inforsnative talk.
Dr. ALsup said- that keowledge
children and their growth
ind idevelopment is the base on
,hich _to build a reading pro-
.•ram. By' this knowledge one
terermines when children ar,
:,..ady to read and the best Mees-
e to: be used for earzte,ehild
iiscoeered. As children niaters-
.ney are able to develop the im-
rtant skills in evaluating Word'
.,hich are neceesary for indt -
;i•-ndent_ reading.
He stated that a child's-desir•
• • belong to'a book club
ated -a real interest in reading
Dueing the social hour a pnrty
plate was served to the members
and guest S by the hostesses who
were Mrs Ralph McCuiston, Mrs.
Walter Baker. Mrs. A. B. Aus- ,
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tr.o..011  by DE LUXE
ClismetiAScoPE
FOUR MEN AND A GIRL...
They crashed every stop signal!
• •.
TERM MOORE NM I.OVEJOI
••
Nava Our experts help you





FRIDAY — JANUARY. 11,'-19h7
•••••••
s 'Will their !'White and Mr. 'and Mrs. (leis
-
A.THE FABULOUS FLOATING ACTION BRA with ea-- .
cluaire TANGENT STRAPS . that incise as
mose —Sri the bra stass in place! Exquisiteir
shaped /bur section cups are circle-stitched to
give you lasting X• appeal!
(*X gIameue pIwiefart.l
Sryle 302, whirL t,roddctoth in A cap. $230111,
32.36: B cup, 32-40; C cup, 32421 -
.D cup, 34-44-___. $3.50
• ..
1.111-10W WITCHERY with 'exclusive RIBBON
WIRE gise. you wired-bra beauty with soft-bra
bliss! You never feel Ribbon V. ire — it can't dig
„in!, Each -cup vast-idea/4 'wired; no center wire •
- -to poke you'. Be sure to try Hits bit on!
St. le 407. white embroidered cotton. .4 $.350
sup, 32-36; B sup,-.32.40; C cup., .12-42
$5-001  iii
St. le 408 Nylon lace. ,4,11„C, cap $5.00, D cup 85.93
( Mack in B. (.and D Caps.)
C. CONTOUR WITCHERY switches, straps for any
neckline! Wear tt bare-topped, halter, or is lou
will ... you'll Ix ills inely comfortable! It's made
with riclusi,e flat Ribbon Wire; can't poke or
,dig into. sour tender skin. Lightly padded
gi%es eitra allure; gees you X• appeal..
Style 44.32.whire embroidered cotton. $195
A cap. 32-3b; 8 cap. 32:311; _t: cup..12.40 Oti
LERMAN BROS.
Studebaker's Supercharged Coldest Hawk
Cross toyn,nr_eposs—country.,-SnApbaker'n new rngit.r *ith its 41111.-in super-,
-etarger is tile 'hest answ*er to mil dri.ving conditions. Notrget super power whenever,
iTI ' 'stop-and-go, ariving, you•get reai economy; too. Tr4. one if the_
big differences Craftsnianship makes in these more. carefully budt-Studflbaker,.. 
Midway Motors, Highway 641 Murray, Ky.
'
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